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Realize * Identify * Utilize
During every speaking opportunity Devon emphasizes the importance of being your authentic self.
Authenticity teaches you how to realize your value, identify your gifts and talents, and how to utilize
these skills purposefully and intentionally. From tenacious teens, curious college students, and
everyday employees, Devon is able to speak to them in a way that awakens their ownership of life.

Some of Devon’s Speaking /Training Topics include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Your Platform is not for YOU
Millennial Masterminding
The CEO Mindset: Conquer Every Opportunity
The Flow: Carving Your Pathway
Purpose Pie: Your Slice of the Pie Matters
Passion Into a Paycheck
The Power of Youth Entrepreneurship
CEOMom: Building an Empire with a Stroller
Overcoming Barriers to Success
Community Champions: Creating Allies Intentionally

Book Devon for your next speaking or training event
booking@devonmoodygraham.com
www.DevonMoodyGraham.com
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Testimonials
Devon is an entrepreneurial force to be reckoned with by embracing her and giving her all the support you
can! She is focused on ventures that give back by empowering youth and communities for a better world.
What, I ask you, could be better than that?
Kellee Sikes - Strategist on For-Profit Impact, P3 Strategies, LLC
Devon is a wonderful walking source of information who never meets a stranger. She knows EVERYBODY,
or at least it seems that way. Devon is smart, energetic, creative and resourceful. She's a great team-player,
and yet an effective leader. But most importantly, Devon cares deeply about helping others with all that she
has, and with all that she is. She's just an amazing woman.
Anita Brandon, Former Director, East St. Louis Community College Center
Mrs. Devon Moody Graham is a strong role model for the youth of today. She has truly made a positive
impact on her community by speaking to young people and encouraging them to make the right
educational, college and career decisions. She lifts, inspire and motivates....
- Audrey Jackson-Luster, Student Transition Interventionist, E. St. Louis Sr. High School

Helping audiences to:

● Realize
● Identify
● Utilize

